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Trio no.43 in C (Hob XV27)              Joseph Haydn
(1732-1809)

Allegro
Andante
Presto

On New Year's Day, 1791, the 59 year-old Haydn crossed
the Channel from Calais and arrived in England.  It was the
culmination of many efforts to persuade him to come, particu-
larly those of the promoter Salomon.  He it was who, touring
Europe in the search for soloists for his next season, had heard
of the death of Haydn's employer, Prince Nicholas Esterházy,
and had immediately set off for Vienna, where he arrived at
Haydn's house with the words "I am Salomon from London and
have come to fetch you.  Tomorrow we shall conclude an
agreement".

One is so much in awe of the music that was being
produced in Vienna at the turn of the eighteenth century that one might think of London
as relatively umusical, but it was of course brimming with music, even if most of it was
imported.  There was an enthusiastic audience for Haydn's works, extending to the King
himself, and the first visit was so successful that Haydn was back for another three years later.
The set of three piano trios, of which the C major trio is the first, date from the second visit,
and constitutes the last of Haydn's output in the trio form.  It was dedicated to Theresa Jansen,
the daughter-in-law of the engraver Francesco Bartolozzi and a pianist of apparently no
mean talent, for the demands of the piano part are considerable, Haydn having been eager
to capitalise on the technical improvements of the new Broadwood pianos to the full.  She
may even have been granted exclusive performing rights, for publication was delayed for
several years.

The leitmotif of the first movement is a succession of rising arpeggios, exploding out of
a declamatory chord.  This device tends to bring the music back to brisk order whenever
it gets a bit introspective, and gives it renewed momentum.  The song-like andante is
similarly subjected to some sudden changes in dynamics which perhaps presage Haydn's
most gifted, if unappreciative, pupil, Beethoven.  But the movement ends tranquilly
enough. The finale is Haydn at his fizziest, with the piano in full Gypsy-rondo mode and
violin and cello generally playing second and third fiddle, although there are some fine
ensemble flourishes.

The Burford Singers

The Magic of Mozart
Requiem

Divertimento for Strings K136 Vesperae Solennes de Confessore
The Cotswold Chamber Orchestra

leader: Kate Bailey
Soloists:

Patrizia Kwella - soprano            Frances Bourne - alto
Andrew Staples - tenor      Quentin Hayes - baritone

Conductor: Brian Kay
7.30pm Sunday 4 December 2005

Burford Parish Church
Tickets reserved at £15.00 (students £7.50); Unreserved £10.00 (students: £5.00)

from The Red Lion Bookshop, 122 High Street, Burford OX18 4QJ (01993 822539)

Quill Books
Gillian and Don Parton

The Old Forge,
24 Lower High Street,
Burford
OX18 4RR      01993  823594

Secondhand Books Bought & Sold

Just published!

Tangleton

by Gordon Ottewell
Two children come to live on the out-
skirts of a Cotswold village and begin
to enjoy the pleasures of country
living.  But why does the village seem
so sad and unloved?  And what is

the secret of the Hall, that makes
it so forbidding?  Plenty of ac-
tion for 8-11s as the two young
incomers find out.

ISBN 0 9526031 8 7; paperback.

Price £4.99 from booksellers or post free from Green Branch Press,

31 Lower High Street · Burford ·Oxfordshire ·OX18 4RN
Telephone: 01993 822209

Haydn by Francesco Bartolozzi



Piano Trio in D Minor Op. 120 (1922)       Gabriel Fauré
 (1845-1924)

Allegro ma non troppo
Andantino
Allegro vivo

Fauré was beset by deafness and ill-health by the
time he set out to compose his Piano Trio in 1922. Now
in retirement, the maestro could rest in the knowledge
that his music would live on as a testament to his
individuality. Both his detractors and admirers were left
frustrated in their efforts to categorize his musical lan-
guage. Fauré was a Romantic, but one who looked
ahead to the next era of artistic evolution. His music,
and his Piano Trio in particular, bridges the gap be-
tween the worlds of the old and the new.

The first movement is questioning the past: it is as
though the music is seeking answers. The search inten-
sifies in the andantino. Here, in the present, are the
most urgent questions: the harmony twists, familiar one

moment, alien and probing the next At the end of the movement, however, the resolution
comes as all three instruments unite for one final ecstatic statement - the harmonies cease
to meander and the melodic line becomes assured. In the lively interplay of the unison of
the strings and filigree piano writing of the rondo finale the strength of purpose becomes
clearly evident. In the words of Jean-Michel Nectoux "all the thematic and rhythmic
elements are now in place and proceed to indulge in a joyful celebration".

Jan Rautio

INTERVAL

Trio no.1 in D minor op.49        Felix Mendelssohn
(1809-1847)

Molto allegro agitato
Andante con moto tranquillo
Scherzo: Leggiero e vivace
Finale: Allegro assai appassionato

Mendelssohn was a gifted pianist and a prolific composer for the instrument in his short
life, so it is perhaps surprising that he wrote only two trios, especially as these represent
probably the summit of his chamber music.  But he was a busy man.  By the time he wrote
the first, in 1839, he had been Director of the Leipzig Gewandhaus Orchestra for four years,
conducting, playing and organising its programmes with a crusading zeal to restore the
reputations of composers of the previous century.  That it left any time at all for composing

is a miracle.  The work was celebrated from the
first, Schumann calling it "an exceedingly fine
composition which will gladden our grandchildren
and great-grandchildren for many years to come".
And so it has.

Mendelssohn's gift for melody is apparent
throughout, nowhere more so than in the raptur-
ous theme with which the cello starts the first
movement, shortly to be taken up by the other
instruments.  But within the first two minutes this
is discarded and another, even more captivating,
melody is introduced by the cello and the two
themes thereafter alternate through the develop-
ment.  The movements ends in some coruscating
writing for the piano.

The andante has a no less memorable singing
theme, which gives way briefly to a more ani-
mated second subject before returning itself at a
slightly faster tempo before the movement sub-
sides gracefully to its last bar.  The scherzo is unmistakeably by the Mendelssohn of A
Midsummer Night's Dream, the piano twinkling away furiously and the strings skipping lightly
above it.  The appassionato marking of the final movement results in some dramatic and
comparatively dark moments, before the piano is off the leash again.  There is a second
theme intoduced on the cello to calm things down briefly, but the piano part is irrepressible,
and its insistence on the main theme carries all forward towards the climactic end.

Fauré

Wednesday, December 7th 2005
7.30pm

Michael Bochmann (violin)
Michael Blackmore (piano)

    Duo in A op.162 Schubert
    Sonata in A Franck

plus music by Brahms, Fiocco, Elgar,
Beethoven/Kreisler, Grieg and Wieniawski

Tickets £8.50 advance from stewards or
 01993 860588; £3 students; 50p under-18s

The Lenthall Concerts:
coming next

Mendelssohn

BURFORD ORCHESTRA
Autumn Concert 2005

Barber of Seville Overture Rossini
Oboe Concerto         Cimarosa
Dambusters March           Coates
Oboe Concerto           Martinu
Jazz Suite no.2  Shostakovich

Sean Francom Conductor
Neil Farrow Oboe

Martin Dare-Edwards Leader
Saturday 19th November 7.30pm

Burford School
Tickets: £7 (£6 in advance)

Children £3 (£2.50 in advance)
Family Ticket £15

from The Music Stand, Witney,
or by phone from 01993 883490

or at the door



Providence House,
49 High Street, Burford,
Oxfordshire, OX18 4QA

Tel: 01993 824800

Email: sales@wychwoods.com

An Independent Estate Agency providing a wealth of experience

with a fresh proactive professional. yet friendly, approach.

Burford High Street is an ideal location from which we have successfully marketed

properties from not just Burford but as far afield as Kings Sutton,

Chipping Norton, Shipton Oliffe, Eynsham and Lechlade areas.

Perhaps you are considering buying abroad?  Let us help you search for a

permanent home, investment buy or a holiday home.

Contact us now for further details.

So, if you are considering a move or just want to look into any options that might be available to

you, contact us for a FREE MARKET APPRAISAL or an informal chat and some advice.

Associated Park Lane Office
Wychwoods Estate Agents Ltd t/a Wychwoods

Dashwood House,
Shipton Road

Milton-under-Wychwood, OX7 6JH
Tel: 01993 824800

Email: milton@wychwoods.com

The Rautio Piano Trio
Jan Rautio - piano  Jane Gordon - violin

 Katherine Jenkinson - cello

Formed in 2004, the
Rautio Piano Trio is
emerging as one of the
finest young ensembles
of its generation. The
Trio was chosen to join
the Tillett Trust’s Young
Artists Platform scheme
in February 2005.
Recipients of scholar-
ships and numerous
prizes at the Royal
Academy and Royal
College of Music, they
hold an array of awards
that include the Musi-
cians Benevolent Fund, Worshipful Company of Musicians, Countess of Munster Trust and
Philharmonia Award/Martin Musical Scholarship Fund.
The Trio has performed at venues throughout the UK, including the Harrogate Festival, National
Portrait Gallery, Fairfield Hall, Holywell Music Room and. St. James’s Piccadilly. Their busy forth-
coming schedule includes appearances in festivals across the country from Devon to Ireland, and
recitals at St. John’s Smith Square, Leeds Town Hall and Music at Duffield where they will be
premiering a new work by the composer Thomas Hyde.
Jane Gordon studied at the Royal College of Music as a Foundation Scholar with Dona Lee Croft
and at the Royal Academy with Marianne Thorsen, from where she graduated with the Marjorie
Hayward Prize, the Beare Violin Prize and the prestigious DipRAM award. In 2004 Jane won the
Anglo-Czechoslovak Competition and was a string finalist/prize winner in the Royal Over-Seas
League Competition. She has given recitals at the Purcell Room, Edinburgh Festival, St
Martin-in-the-Fields, Martinu Hall in Prague and Stradivarius Festival in Cremona. Tonight Jane is
playing a Stradivarius violin (Castell Barco 1707) kindly on loan from the RAM on behalf of the
Perone family.
Katherine Jenkinson won the Maisie Lewis Award, playing on the Markevitch Stradivari, and last
spring she gave her debut Wigmore Hall recital with duo partner Alison Farr. As a soloist she has
performed throughout Europe and in Africa and Asia. Katherine is a committed chamber musician.
She recently joined the Juventus String Quartet and plays sextets with principal members of CBSO.
As a scholar of the Royal Academy of Music, Katherine studied with Colin Carr and David Strange,
gaining a first class degree and DipRAM. Tonight Katherine is playing on the Ruggeri ‘cello (1695),
previously belonging to King George IV, kindly on loan from the RAM.
Jan Rautio was born in Russia where he began his musical education at the Gnesin School of Music
in Moscow. He won a scholarship to the Royal College of Music in 1998 to study with John Blakely
and then continued at postgraduate level with Ian Fountain at the Royal Academy of Music where
he was awarded a Tobias Matthay fellowship and Sterndale Bennett prize, graduating with Distinc-
tion and the Robert Alva Memorial Prize in July 2005. Jan is in great demand as a soloist, accompa-
nist and chamber musician. He has performed in Russia and throughout the UK, including Edin-
burgh and Brighton Festivals, Fairfield Hall and Purcell Room (Park Lane Group).

Music Stand
Music, Instruments and Accessories

62, High Street
Witney

01993 774890

Your local music store



OSKA HEBBEDING
ESMERALDA RESPONSE
SULU MEZZO
FLAX JACKPOT

45 High Street, Burford

Tel: 01993 822266

Mon-Sat 9.30-5.30  Sun 11.00-5.00


